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This book analyses the perceived legitimacy of health and safety in post-1960 British public life. Since 2010 health and safety has appeared to be in crisis, being attacked by press, politicians and public alike, but are these claims of crisis accurate? How have understandings of health and safety changed over the past 60 years? [...]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>History, Historians and the Immigration Debate</td>
<td>E. Henrich, J. M. Simpson (Eds.)</td>
<td>Palgrave Macmillan</td>
<td>Due October 2019</td>
<td>242 p.</td>
<td>€89,99</td>
<td>978-3-319-97122-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going Back to Where We Came From</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>79,99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(D) 96,29</td>
<td>(A) 98,99, CHF106.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celebrating the Twentieth Anniversary of 'The Triumph of the Moon'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>74,50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(D) 54,99</td>
<td>(A) 68,99, CHF70.00</td>
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<tr>
<td>Biography and History in Film</td>
<td>T. Freeman, D. Smith (Eds.)</td>
<td>Palgrave Macmillan</td>
<td>Due October 2019</td>
<td>280 p.</td>
<td>€84,99</td>
<td>319-95839-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enounters in Literature, Culture and the Arts from the Eighteenth Century to the Present</td>
<td>J. Funke, J. Grove (Eds.)</td>
<td>Palgrave Macmillan</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpture, Sexuality and History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This book is a work of press history that considers how the music press represented permissive social change for their youthful readership. Read by millions every week, the music press provided young people across the country with a guide to the sounds, personalities and controversies that shaped British popular music and, more broadly, British culture and society. [...]</td>
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<td>Edith Cavell and her Legend</td>
<td>C. E. Hallett</td>
<td>Palgrave Macmillan</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>137 p.</td>
<td>€49,99</td>
<td>319-91722-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This book examines the myriad identities and portrayals of Edith Cavell, as they have been constructed and handed down by propagandists, biographers and artists. Cavell was first introduced to the British public through a series of Foreign Office statements which claimed to establish the “facts” of her case. [...]</td>
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<tr>
<td>The Palgrave Handbook of Artistic and Cultural Responses to War since 1914</td>
<td>M. Kerby, M. Baguley, J. McDonald (Eds.)</td>
<td>Palgrave Macmillan</td>
<td>Monograph</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>€ 149.99</td>
<td>ISBN 978-3-319-96985-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the late nineteenth century, dreams became the subject of scientific study for the first time, after thousands of years of being considered a primarily spiritual phenomenon. Before Freud and the rise of psychoanalytic interpretation [...]

€ 99,99 | £ 89,99
€ (D) 106,99 | € (A) 109,99 | CHF 118.00
ISBN 978-3-030-16529-1

Due June 2019
K. Williams (Eds.)
Daniele Barbaro's Vitruvius of 1567
This is the first-ever English translation of Daniele Barbaro's 1567 Italian translation of and commentary on Vitruvius's Ten Books of Architecture, an encyclopaedic treatment of science and technology whose influence extended far beyond its day. [...]
2019. CV, 849 p. 185 illus. in color. Hardcover
€ 139,99 | £ 119,99
€ (D) 149,79 | € (A) 153,99 | CHF 165.50
ISBN 978-3-030-04042-0
Due April 2019
Springer
Contributed volume

C. Ware
HIV Survivors in Sydney
Memories of the Epidemic
Inner-city Sydney was the epicenter of gay life in the Southern hemisphere in the 1970s and early 1980s. Gay men moved from across Australasia to find liberation in the city's vibrant community networks; and when HIV and AIDS devastated those networks, they grieved, suffered, and survived in ways that have often been left out of the historical record. [...]
2019. XIII, 247 p. 6 illus., 1 illus. in color. (Palgrave Studies in Oral History) Hardcover
€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-05101-3
Due May 2019
Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

E. Pócs
Supernatural Communication in Central and Eastern Europe
€ 74,99 | £ 65,00
€ (D) 80,24 | € (A) 82,49 | CHF 88.50
Due October 2019
Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

P. D. Omodeo, R. Garau (Eds.)
Contingency and Natural Order in Early Modern Science
This volume considers contingency as a historical category resulting from the combination of various intellectual elements – epistemological, philosophical, material, as well as theological and, broadly speaking, intellectual. [...]
€ 99,99 | £ 89,99
€ (D) 106,99 | € (A) 109,99 | CHF 118.00
ISBN 978-3-319-67376-9
Due May 2019
Springer
Contributed volume

K. Moruzi, N. Musgrove, C. Pascoe Leahy (Eds.)
Children's Voices from the Past
New Historical and Interdisciplinary Perspectives
This book explores a central methodological issue at the heart of studies of the histories of children and childhood. It questions how we understand the perspectives of children in the past, and not just those of the adults who often defined and constrained the parameters of youthful lives. [...]
2019. XIX, 342 p. 13 illus., 4 illus. in color. (Palgrave Studies in the History of Childhood) Hardcover
€ 99,99 | £ 89,99
€ (D) 106,99 | € (A) 109,99 | CHF 118.00
Due May 2019
Palgrave Macmillan
Contributed volume
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Violence and Gender in Africa’s Iberian Colonies</td>
<td>A. Stucki</td>
<td>This book examines how and why Portugal and Spain increasingly engaged with women in their African colonies in the crucial period from the 1950s to the 1970s. It explores the rhetoric of benevolent Iberian colonialism, gendered [...].</td>
<td>€ 79,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public History and Culture in South Africa</td>
<td>A. K. Hlongwane, S. M. Ndlovu</td>
<td>Memorialisation and Liberation Heritage Sites in Johannesburg and the Township Space The post-apartheid era in South Africa has, in the space of nearly two decades, experienced a massive memory boom, manifest in a plethora of new memorials and museums and in the renaming of streets, buildings, cities and [...].</td>
<td>€ 79,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Origins of Ethnic Conflict in Africa</td>
<td>T. Eteta</td>
<td>From Darfur to the Rwandan genocide, journalists, policymakers, and scholars have blamed armed conflicts in Africa on ancient hatreds or competition for resources. [...]</td>
<td>€ 69,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife between Empire and Nation in Twentieth-Century Africa</td>
<td>J. Schauer</td>
<td>This book traces the emergence of wildlife policy in colonial eastern and central Africa over the course of a century. [...]</td>
<td>€ 69,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry and Decolonisation in Uganda</td>
<td>Y. Pringle</td>
<td>This open access book investigates psychiatry in Uganda during the years of decolonisation. [...]</td>
<td>€ 28,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Universal Ethiopian Students’ Association, 1927–1948</td>
<td>T. N. Anthony</td>
<td>From 1927–1948, the Universal Ethiopian Students’ Association (UESA) mobilized the African diaspora to fight against imperialism and fascist Italy. [...]</td>
<td>€ 54,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Universal Ethiopian Students’ Association, 1927–1948</td>
<td>T. N. Anthony</td>
<td>From 1927–1948, the Universal Ethiopian Students’ Association (UESA) mobilized the African diaspora to fight against imperialism and fascist Italy. [...]</td>
<td>€ 54,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife between Empire and Nation in Twentieth-Century Africa</td>
<td>J. Schauer</td>
<td>This book traces the emergence of wildlife policy in colonial eastern and central Africa over the course of a century. [...]</td>
<td>€ 69,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry and Decolonisation in Uganda</td>
<td>Y. Pringle</td>
<td>This open access book investigates psychiatry in Uganda during the years of decolonisation. [...]</td>
<td>€ 28,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Origins of Ethnic Conflict in Africa</td>
<td>T. Eteta</td>
<td>From Darfur to the Rwandan genocide, journalists, policymakers, and scholars have blamed armed conflicts in Africa on ancient hatreds or competition for resources. [...]</td>
<td>€ 69,99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This book addresses growing tensions in Northeast Asia, notably between North Korea and China. Focusing on China's economic participation in North Korea's minerals and fishery industries, the author explores the role of China's sub-state and non-state actors in implementing China's foreign economic policy towards North Korea. [ ...]
V. Teo


title: Japan's Arduous Rejuvenation as a Global Power
subtitle: Democratic Resilience and the US-China Challenge
This open access book assesses the profound impact of Japan's aspirations to become a great power on Japanese security, democracy and foreign relations.
2019. XIII, 242 p. 11 illus. Hardcover
€ 49.99 | £ 44.99
€ (D) 53.49 | € (A) 54.99 | CHF 66.61
ISBN 978-981-13-6189-0

R. A. G. Reyes (Ed.)


title: Art, Trade, and Cultural Mediation in Asia, 1600–1950
This Palgrave Pivot explores the social and cultural impact of global trade at a micro-level from around 1600 to 1950. Bringing together the collaborative skills of cultural, social, economic, and art historians, it examines how the diffusion of trade, goods and objects affected people's everyday lives.
2019. XV, 131 p. 10 illus., 9 illus. in color. Hardcover
€ 54.99 | £ 49.99
€ (D) 58.84 | € (A) 60.49 | CHF 65.00
F. Curta, B. S. Szmoniewski
The Velestino Hoard
Casting Light on the Byzantine ‘Dark Ages’
This book examines the remarkable Velestino hoard, found in Thessaly in the 1920s, and analyses the light that this collection of artifacts sheds on a poorly studied period of Byzantine history, and on largely neglected aspects of Byzantine civilization. Many collections of Byzantine gold- and silverware, such as Vrap and Seuso, have been surrounded by controversy. [...]
2019. XIII, 237 p. 58 illus., 47 illus. in color. (New Approaches to Byzantine History and Culture) Hardcover
€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-04845-7

N. Chare, D. Williams
The Auschwitz Sonderkommando
Testimonies, Histories, Representations
This book is the first to bring together analyses of the full range of post-war testimony given by survivors of the Auschwitz Sonderkommando. The Auschwitz Sonderkommando were slave labourers in the gas chambers and crematoria, forced to process and dispose of the bodies of those who were murdered. [...]
€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03567-9

S. Berger, C. Cornelissen (Eds.)
Marxist Historical Cultures and Social Movements during the Cold War
Case Studies from Germany, Italy and Other Western European States
This book explores the relationship between diverse social movements and Marxist historical cultures during the second half of the twentieth century in Western Europe, with special emphasis on the Federal Republic of Germany and Italy. [...]
€ 99,99 | £ 89,99
€ (D) 106,99 | € (A) 109,99 | CHF 118.00
ISBN 978-3-030-03803-8

M. T. Abate (Ed.)
Convivencia and Medieval Spain
Essays in Honor of Thomas F. Glick
This volume is a collection of essays on medieval Spain, written by leading scholars on three continents, that celebrates the career of Thomas F. Glick. [...]
2019. XXV, 441 p. 8 illus., 3 illus. in color. (Mediterranean Perspectives) Hardcover
€ 99,99 | £ 89,99
€ (D) 106,99 | € (A) 109,99 | CHF 118.00
ISBN 978-3-319-96480-5

G. Bonazza
Abolitionism and the Persistence of Slavery in Italian States, 1750–1850
This volume offers a pioneering study of slavery in the Italian states. Documenting previously unstudied cases of slavery in six Italian cities—Naples, Caserta, Rome, Palermo, Livorno and Genoa—Giulia Bonazza investigates why slavery survived into the middle of the nineteenth century, even as the abolitionist debate raged internationally and most states had abolished it. [...]
2019. XXV, 227 p. 11 illus., 9 illus. in color. (Italian and Italian American Studies) Hardcover
€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-01348-6

A. Barmpouti
Post-War Eugenics, Reproductive Choices and Population Policies in Greece, 1950s–1980s
This book sheds light on the history of Greek eugenics during the post-war period. At this time, eugenics had already been condemned by international declarations. Alexandra Barmpouti, however, challenges the assumption that eugenics disappeared and confirms the continuity of eugenics after the Second World War. [...]
2019. XI, 204 p. 1 illus. Hardcover
€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03567-9
A. Kvicalova

**Listening and Knowledge in Reformation Europe**

Hearing, Speaking and Remembering in Calvin’s Geneva

This book investigates a host of primary sources documenting the Calvinist Reformation in Geneva, exploring the history and epistemology of religious listening at the crossroads of sensory anthropology and religion, knowledge, and media. [...]

2019. XV, 267 p. 1 illus. Hardcover

€ 74,99 | £ 64,99
€ (D) 80,24 | € (A) 82,49 | CHF 88.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03836-6

D. Krallis

**Serving Byzantium’s Emperors**

The Courtly Life and Career of Michael Attaleiates

This book is a microhistory of eleventh-century Byzantium, built around the biography of the state official Michael Attaleiates. Dimitris Krallis presents Byzantium as a cohesive, ever-evolving, dynamic, Roman political community, built on traditions of Roman governance and Hellenic culture. [...]

2019. XXI, 288 p. 15 illus., 8 illus. in color. (New Approaches to Byzantine History and Culture) Hardcover

€ 79,99 | £ 69,99
€ (D) 85,59 | € (A) 87,99 | CHF 94.50
ISBN 978-3-030-04524-1

K. Kosior

**Becoming a Queen in Early Modern Europe**

East and West

Queens of Poland are conspicuously absent from the study of European queenship—an absence which, together with early modern Poland’s marginal place in the historiography, results in a picture of European royal culture that can only be lopsided and incomplete. [...]

2019. XII, 256 p. (Queenship and Power) Hardcover

€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-11847-1

N. Fattori

**Migration and Community in the Early Modern Mediterranean**

The Greeks of Ancona, 1510-1595

This book analyses the processes of formation, consolidation and dissolution of the migrant community in Ancona, a sixteenth-century Italian port city, connecting it to the wider development that took place in Europe and the Mediterranean. [...]

2019. XIII, 163 p. 7 illus. in color. (Palgrave Studies in Migration History) Hardcover

€ 49,99 | £ 44,99
€ (D) 53,49 | € (A) 54,99 | CHF 59.00
ISBN 978-3-030-16903-9

A. Donato

**Italian Renaissance Utopias**

Doni, Patrizi, and Zuccolo

This book provides the first English study (comprehensive of introductory essays, translations, and notes) of five prominent Italian Renaissance utopias: Doni’s Wise and Crazy World, Patrizi’s The Happy City, and Zuccolo’s The Republic of Utopia, The Republic of Evandria, and The Happy City. [...]


€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50

C. Druelle

**Feeding Occupied France during World War I**

Herbert Hoover and the Blockade

This book examines the history of Herbert Hoover’s Commission for Relief in Belgium, which supplied humanitarian aid to the millions of civilians trapped behind German lines in Belgium and Northern France during World War I. [...]

2019. XIII, 357 p. 2 illus. Hardcover

€ 79,99 | £ 69,99
€ (D) 85,59 | € (A) 87,99 | CHF 94.50

A. Kvicalova

**Listening and Knowledge in Reformation Europe**

Hearing, Speaking and Remembering in Calvin’s Geneva

This book investigates a host of primary sources documenting the Calvinist Reformation in Geneva, exploring the history and epistemology of religious listening at the crossroads of sensory anthropology and religion, knowledge, and media. [...]

2019. XV, 267 p. 1 illus. Hardcover

€ 74,99 | £ 64,99
€ (D) 80,24 | € (A) 82,49 | CHF 88.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03836-6
This book examines the history of the Cyprus Tribute, and takes a longer and broader view of the issue than previous studies. It analyses the regional context of the decision to use revenue surpluses for the repayment of debt within the framework of the Eastern Question and Ottoman bankruptcy. We see that the island was always strategically and financially overshadowed by Egypt.

D. Markides

The Cyprus Tribute and Geopolitics in the Levant, 1875–1960

This book examines the history of the Cyprus Tribute, and takes a longer and broader view of the issue than previous studies. It analyses the regional context of the decision to use revenue surpluses for the repayment of debt within the framework of the Eastern Question and Ottoman bankruptcy. We see that the island was always strategically and financially overshadowed by Egypt.

S. Laakkonen, J. R. McNeill, R. P. Tucker, T. Vuorisalo (Eds.)

The Resilient City in World War II Urban Environmental Histories

The fate of towns and cities stands at the center of the environmental history of World War II. Broad swaths of cityscapes were destroyed by the bombing of targets such as transport hubs, electrical grids, and industrial [...] 2019. XVIII, 338 p. 31 illus., 16 illus. in color. (Palgrave Studies in World Environmental History) Hardcover

£ 99.99 | £ 89.99
€ (D) 106.99 | € (A) 109.99 | CHF 118.00

H. Loader

Mrs Humphry Ward and Greenian Philosophy Religion, Society and Politics

This book examines Mary Ward’s distinctive insight into late-Victorian and Edwardian society as a famous writer and reformer, who was inspired by the philosopher and British idealist, Thomas Hill Green. [...] 2019. XV, 281 p. 3 illus., 1 illus. in color. Hardcover

£ 69.99 | £ 59.99
€ (D) 74.89 | € (A) 76.99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-14108-0

B. Lehman

Teaching Migrant Children in West Germany and Europe, 1949–1992

This book examines the right to education for migrant children in Europe between 1949 and 1992. Using West Germany as a case study to explore European trends, the book analyzes how the Council of Europe and European Community’s ideological goals were implemented for specific national groups. [...] 2019. XI, 259 p. 6 illus. (Palgrave Studies in the History of Childhood) Hardcover

£ 69.99 | £ 59.99
€ (D) 74.89 | € (A) 76.99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-319-97727-0

D. Laurie-Fletcher

British Invasion and Spy Literature, 1871–1918 Historical Perspectives on Contemporary Society

This book examines British invasion and spy literature and the political, social, and cultural attitudes that it expresses. This form of literature began to appear towards the end of the nineteenth century and developed into a clearly recognised form during the Edwardian period (1901-1914). [...] 2019. XI, 264 p. Hardcover

£ 69.99 | £ 59.99
€ (D) 74.89 | € (A) 76.99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03851-9

B. Lüthi, D. Skenderovic (Eds.)

Switzerland and Migration Historical Perspectives on a Changing Landscape

This book explores the history of migration in Switzerland from the late nineteenth century to the present day. It brings together recent scholarship on Switzerland in the field of cultural and migration studies, as well as migration history, and combines various research approaches from postcolonial studies, transnational studies, border studies, and history of knowledge. [...] 2019. XV, 353 p. 14 illus., 9 illus. in color. (Palgrave Studies in Migration History) Hardcover

£ 69.99 | £ 59.99
€ (D) 74.89 | € (A) 76.99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-319-94246-9

D. Markides

The Cyprus Tribute and Geopolitics in the Levant, 1875–1960

This book examines the history of the Cyprus Tribute, and takes a longer and broader view of the issue than previous studies. It analyses the regional context of the decision to use revenue surpluses for the repayment of debt within the framework of the Eastern Question and Ottoman bankruptcy. We see that the island was always strategically and financially overshadowed by Egypt. [...] 2019. XVI, 259 p. 2 illus., 1 illus. in color. Hardcover

£ 69.99 | £ 59.99
€ (D) 74.89 | € (A) 76.99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-13776-2
The Building of Civil Europe 1951–1972

This book argues that early European Commission officials envisaged an integrated civil Europe from the outset. Largely overlooked is the fact that between 1951 and 1972 there was a group of European Commission (and before that the High Authority) officials who wished to build a Civil Europe to sit alongside an economic and political Europe. [...]

2019. XX, 318 p. 1 illus. Hardcover
€ 74,99 | £ 64,99
€ (D) 80,24 | € (A) 82,49 | CHF 88.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03266-1

Available

Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

Elizabeth I of England through Valois Eyes

Power, Representation, and Diplomacy in the Reign of the Queen, 1558–1588

This book examines the first thirty years of Elizabeth I’s reign from the perspective of the Valois kings, Charles IX and Henri III of France. Estelle Paranque sifts through hundreds of French letters and ambassadorial reports to construct a fuller picture of early modern Anglo-French relations, highlighting key events such as the St. [...]

2019. XV, 235 p. (Queenship and Power) Hardcover
€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50

Available

Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

Royal Rage and the Construction of Anglo-Norman Authority, c. 1000-1250

This book explores how eleventh- and twelfth-century Anglo-Norman ecclesiastical authors attributed anger to kings in the exercise of their duties, and how such attributions related to larger expansions of royal authority. [...]

€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-11222-6

Available

Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

Childhood, Orphans and Underage Heirs in Medieval Rural England

Growing up in the Village

This book explores the experience of childhood and adolescence in later medieval English rural society from 1250 to 1450. Hit by major catastrophes – the Great Famine and then a few decades later the Black [...]

2019. XII, 213 p. 8 illus., 1 illus. in color. (Palgrave Studies in the History of Childhood) Hardcover
€ 69,99 | £ 59,99
€ (D) 74,89 | € (A) 76,99 | CHF 82.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03601-0

Available

Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

Renaissance Responses to Technological Change

This book foregrounds the pressures that three transformative technologies in the long sixteenth century—the printing press, gunpowder, and the magnetic compass—placed on long-held literary practices, as well as on cultural and social structures. Sheila J. [...]

2019. XIII, 366 p. 31 illus., 25 illus. in color. Hardcover
€ 79,99 | £ 69,99
€ (D) 85,59 | € (A) 87,99 | CHF 94.50
ISBN 978-3-319-96898-8

Available

Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

The Building of Civil Europe 1951–1972

This book argues that early European Commission officials envisaged an integrated civil Europe from the outset. Largely overlooked is the fact that between 1951 and 1972 there was a group of European Commission (and before that the High Authority) officials who wished to build a Civil Europe to sit alongside an economic and political Europe. [...]

2019. XX, 318 p. 1 illus. Hardcover
€ 74,99 | £ 64,99
€ (D) 80,24 | € (A) 82,49 | CHF 88.50
ISBN 978-3-030-03266-1

Available

Palgrave Macmillan
Monograph

A Brief History of Universities

In this book, John C. Moore surveys the history of universities, from their origin in the Middle Ages to the present. Universities have survived the disruptive power of the Protestant Reformation, the Scientific, French, and Industrial Revolutions, and the turmoil of two world wars—and they have been exported to every continent through Western imperialism. [...]

€ 54,99 | £ 49,99
€ (D) 58,84 | € (A) 60,49 | CHF 65.00
ISBN 978-3-030-01318-9

Available

Palgrave Pivot
Brief

The Building of Civil Europe 1951–1972
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